Tentative Sessions

Keynote Speakers Slots Available

Title: Targeting Obesity, diabetes & Microbiota in childhood
Haluskova Balter Ivana, French Immunology Society, France

Oral Presentations

Title: Weight Management: Role of Nutrition, Psychology and Lifestyle
Dr. Ekaterina Fairand, Certified Integrated Health Coach, France

Title: Biological Condition for Anorexia of Female Adolescents- Different Blood Types between Mother-Daughter Plus Traumatic Blood Contact (Mother/Daughter) During Pregnancy and/or Birth
Lorenzo Bracco, Medical Doctor and Psychotherapist, Italy

Title: Nutritional Value and Quality of Food
Miyee Woon, IIN Integrative Nutrition Health Coach, UK

Title: Metabolic Syndrome Among Pregnant Women Attending Antenatal Care At Pelonomi Hospital
S.M. Baloyi, University of the Free State and Pelonomi Hospital, South Africa

Title: Obesity, fat deposition, hormones, degree of sexual orientation and homosexuality
Cheryl Wang, China

Title: Binge Eating among women who suffer from psychological abuse in their relationship: The moderating role of defense mechanisms
Orly Yona Drori, Clinical Dietitian, Israel

Title: Examining The Effects Of The Food Being Kept By Nanotechnology On Man's Intelligence And Body
Ismet Karacan, Ministry of National Education, Turkey

Title: Genomics of the obese patient before and after bariatric surgery
Darlene Antoine, Lorraine University, France

Title: Impact of Malnutrition on Children Less Than Five Years of Age in Juba Payam, Republic of South Sudan
John Leju Celestino Ladu, University of Juba, Republic of South Sudan

Title: Menopause and its influence on the weight status of women with an Intellectual Disability (ID), when controlling for confounding factors.
Judy Ryan, Trinity College, Dublin
Title: E-BABE- Assessment of similarity patterns of diabetes mellitus type 2 patients’ clinical data by chemometric tools
Miroslava Nedyalkova, Sofia University, Bulgaria

Title: Perceived Barriers to Maintaining Healthy Body Weight among Saudi Women of Reproductive Age in Jeddah City
Muneera Alharbi Alharbi, University of Maryland College Park, USA

Title: Obesity pathophysiology and the role of pharmacotherapy in weight loss and long-term weight maintenance.
Silvana Pannain, University of Chicago, USA

POSTER PRESENTATIONS

Title: Treatment for weight loss using Saxenda® and going on a hypocaloric diet and an active lifestyle
Leyre, Department of Nutrition, Spain

Title: Immunomodulatory And Nk Anti-Tumor Activities Of Black Pepper (Piper Nigrum) And Cardamom (Elettaria Cardamomum)
Amin Majdalawieh, Dalhousie University, Canada

Title: Dietary supplements and use of steroids are related to visual distortion in male body image perception
Carolina Paioli Tavares, Ponta Grossa State University, Brazil

Title: Policy Coherence, Trade Liberalisation and Obesity: A Case Study of New Zealand’s Trade Objectives and Development Commitments in the South Pacific
Caroline Slevin, University of Edinburgh, United Kingdom

Title: A net structure bariatric surgery device with silicone materials
Teng Zhang, Columbia University, USA

Title: Does repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation have positive effects on adults with eating disorders and/or excessive weight?
Pedro Garcia Batista, Faculty of Health Sciences, Portugal

**** For Available Speakers Slots Contact us****

obesitydiet@europemeet.com

https://obesityconference.conferenceseries.com